
 
 

 

Health Huddle: 
Dining Out Doubles Your 
Intake  

 

 
KEY MESSAGE: Restaurant portions are HUGE. Period. Dining out can double your caloric intake for a meal!   

  

 

 

 

 

 

EXAMPLE: Turkey and avocado are typically very healthy foods, but don’t let the restaurants fool you with “healthy” 

marketing tricks. One Turkey Avocado Burger (without fries) at Ruby Tuesday provides 887 calories and 55 grams of 
fat. Ground turkey and avocado are healthy choices but not when they come prepared as a 10 oz. burger (666 
calories, 38 grams of fat) with half an avocado for topping (182 calories,15 grams of fat). Add a heaping portion of 
restaurant fries to this burger, and you have eaten close to your total daily calories at one meal. 
 

 

IDEAS TO PASS ALONG TO OTHERS: 
 

 

Share with someone. Splitting a meal out can save you from doubling your calories. If you feel it’s not 

enough to eat, order a side salad or a side of veggies to have with your meal.  

 
Get the “EAT THIS NOT THAT!” app for your smart phone. The app, like its 

popular book series, breaks down the ugly food facts for popular items at many chain restaurants and 

then recommends smarter alternatives from the same menu. 

 

Research where you will be eating ahead of time. Use www.calorieking.com to research the 

healthiest options where you will be dining out or stopping for food on the road.   
 

Hold the tortilla chips.  Typically, four to six tortilla chips at a Mexican restaurant is equivalent to one 

fried flour tortilla. Would you normally wolf down flour tortillas before you eat lunch or dinner? Probably not. Try 
to eat chips in moderation (four to six chips) or even none.   

 

Don’t be afraid to ask for modifications.  As a former waitress and traveling dietitian, I served and 

asked for many modified restaurant meals. Restaurants want your business AND your satisfaction. Don’t be afraid 
to ask the sushi chef for brown rice or less rice. Ask the omelet maker to use less oil and the chef to hold the bur 
Blanc sauce. With the prevalence of food allergies being so high many restaurants will tailor your meal to meet 
your dietary needs.  


